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Abstract
One of the objectives of Republic Act 8435 or Philippines Agriculture and Fisheries
Modernization Act of 1997 is to modernize the agriculture and fisheries sectors by
developing it into a technology –supported division. In the Philippines, about 32% of the
country's total land areas were agricultural lands. Mapping and delineating the agricultural
crops are significant in the implementation of this Act. Moreover, having an updated and
accurate inventory of the agricultural resources in an area is critical in the assessment,
planning, and development specifically in providing the necessary government support to
improve the agricultural system, like Farm-to-Market Roads (FMR), irrigation system, preand post-harvest facilities, among others. This study extracted agricultural crops like rice,
corn, coconut, banana, and mango present in the province of Lanao Del Norte using Light
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) technology and Geographic Information System (GIS). LiDAR
is an active remote sensing system with an illumination source from laser lights. Objectbased image analysis (OBIA), multi-level support vector machine (SVM) classifier, and ground
truthing were the general procedure in extracting and validating these crops. OBIA allows
the segmentation of images derived from LiDAR datasets into meaningful objects. SVM
classifier analyzes and identifies the pattern in the attributes of the segmented objects and
classifies these objects based on its analysis. 71% of the extracted agricultural areas are
planted with coconut, followed by banana with 13%, corn with 8%, rice constitutes 5%, and
lastly mango with 3% of the total agricultural area. These extracted crops can now be utilized
in updating the agricultural resource accounting of the province. Accuracy assessment was
performed using 3,300 validation points gathered from the field and from orthorectified
photos. Result of evaluating the accuracy shows that 80-90% of the crops were extracted
and classified correctly. The accuracy assessment records an overall accuracy of 0.915 and a
Kappa Index of Agreement (KIA) of 0.89147
Keywords: Agricultural Resources, Land Classification, Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA),
Remote Sensing, Support Vector Machine (SVM)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Agriculture plays a significant role in the Philippine economy with
coconut oils and fresh bananas contributed to 37% of the total
agricultural exports of the country. In Lanao del Norte,
agriculture is considered the lifeblood of the people being the
second principal source of livelihood [9]. According to Philippine
Statistics Authority [9], agriculture in the Philippines had an

8.55% drop in production of high value crops for the first three
months of 2016. This negative change was due to the prolonged
dry season and damages brought about by typhoons [8]. For
quite some time, the Philippines have had an increasing negative
agricultural trade balance for past 15 years. However, the nation
still acquires most of its food from the domestic production by
currently making a renewed effort to increase the production
rice [3].
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Detailed inventories in agriculture have implication on food
security and economic stability of a developing country especially
with agricultural exports dependent on crops and crop products
[5]. High value crops in the province are not limited to coconut,
mango, banana, rice, and corn only. Other high value crops are
present, however, extraction of these crops are not covered in
this study.
This paper has two main objectives. First, to extract accurately
high value crops like rice, corn, coconut, banana, and mangoes
planted in Lanao Del Norte using remotely sensed Light
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data. Second, is to have an
inventory in terms total area planted with these crops. Having an
updated and accurate inventory of the agricultural resources in
an area is critical in the assessment, planning, and development
of the province specifically in providing the necessary
government support to improve the agricultural system, assist
and educate farmers, and provide irrigation, among others.
This study utilized LiDAR derived datasets. LiDAR is an active
remote sensing system with an illumination source from laser
lights. It can provide horizontal and accurate vertical information
with high spatial resolutions. Currently, LiDAR technology have
been rapidly developed and employed in vegetation analysis,
estimating biomass, canopy height, and closure [10, 11]. Using
LiDAR derivatives and orthophotos in mapping high value crops
in Agusan Del Norte with an object-based image analysis and
optimized support vector machine (SVM) model, attained a high
overall accuracy [7,10,13]. Image classification using objectoriented approach is gaining popularity in a number of disciplines
especially in vegetation analysis and extraction of land cover
classification [6, 7, 10-14].

Figure 1 Location of study area with available LiDAR data

2.0 METHODOLOGY
Lanao Del Norte is in the northwestern part of Mindanao
approximately 7º30’ north latitude and 123º47’ east longitude. It
has a total land area of 3,800 km2. The province prides itself as a
major contributor to the overall development of Mindanao,
Philippines. It hosts three of the seven Agus Hydropower Plants,
which generates 80% of the Mindanao power grid [3]. There are
more than 70,000 hectares of coconut land found in Lanao del
Norte, and is the second largest producer of coconut oil in the
region. Other major products include rice, fruits, corn, and
aquaculture products [4].
Shown in Figure 1 is the map of Lanao Del Norte with its
adjacent provinces in the island of Mindanao. Areas within the
province with LiDAR footprint equal to a total of 1843.88 km2.
Only those areas with LiDAR data are discussed and processed in
this research. The total LiDAR coverage is 69% of the total land
area of Lanao Del Norte. The twenty three (23) municipalities
under the province of Lanao Del Norte are: Bacolod, Baloi,
Baroy, Iligan City, Kapatagan, Kauswagan, Kolambugan, Lala,
Linamon, Magsaysay, Maigo, Matungao, Munai, Nunungan,
Pantao Ragat, Pantar, Poona Piagapo, Salvador, Sapad,
Sultan Nage Dimaporo, Tagoloan, Tangcal, and Tubod. But
only 22 municipalities have LIDAR data. Excluded from the list of
municipalities and cities mentioned above is the municipality of
Munai.
Field measurement was done through field work and ground
validation survey. It was performed on different dates starting
from April 2015 up to June 2016 across the municipalities of the
province of Lanao Del Norte to collect training points and
validation points which were used in the supervised classification
in eCognition software.
Due to the vastness of the area considered in this study, and
due to security restrictions in areas where there are insurgencies,
some portions of the study areas are not accessible for
validation. With this, additional points were collected and
gathered from available high- resolution orthophotos were also
utilized instead. A total of 1286 fields points of different
classifications were gathered in 2015, and 2,014 points were
collected in 2016 for an overall of 3,300 training and validation
points.
The airborne LiDAR and orthorectified photographs
(orthophotos) were obtained with several different flight
missions from August 2013 to November 2014 thru the DREAM
program under the NOAH project of Department of Science and
Technology led by Training Center for Applied Geodesy and
Photogrammetry of University of The Philippines Diliman (UPTCAGP).
LiDAR point cloud has an average point density of 2 points/m2
and an average spatial resolution of 1 meter. LAStools is software
with object-oriented modular approach and integrated LiDAR
points processing environment [8].
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processing and in consideration of the limitation of the
software used.

Figure 4 Clipped orthorectified photos of the study area
Figure 2 Image layers derived from LiDAR data used (A) DSM, (B) DTM,
(C) Normalized DSM, (D) DSM Hillshade, (E) Intensity, (F) Slope

LAStools software was used in obtaining the LiDAR
derivatives like Digital Surface Model (DSM), DSM Hillshade,
Digital Terrain Model (DTM), and Intensity layer. ArcGIS 10.2
spatial analyst was used to derive Normalized Digital Surface
Model (nDSM), and surface slope (Figure 2). eCognition version
9.0 edge extraction canny algorithm was used to output Canny
Edge layer with a threshold of 0-0.5 on DSM hillshade layer.
Shown in Figure 3 the flowchart of generating the Lidar
derivatives and the operations used to derived it.

Figure 3 Flowchart of generating LiDAR derivatives

In Figure 4, an orthophoto of a portion of the studied area
was shown. Orthophoto is a high-resolution aerial photo that is
composed of red, green, and blue layer mosaic together. It was
gathered simultaneously with the gathering of LiDAR points.
However, due to the unfavorable weather during the flights,
some of the areas does not have an aerial photograph.
The total land area covered with LiDAR data set is enormous
that the researchers must divide it into different smaller
projects within the same flight mission to accommodate faster

Segmentation of an image into meaningful objects is the
primary purpose of Object- Based Image Analysis (OBIA). [9,10]
Blaschke, T. et al., (2011) and Candare, R.J. et al. (2016),
pointed out that OBIA workflows can be easily manipulated,
allowing for the inclusion of human semantics and hierarchical
networks. It permits the exploitation of neighboring
information and attributes. Multi-threshold segmentation and
multi-resolution segmentation in eCognition 9.0 software were
used in this study. Multi-threshold segmentation was
performed to create classes of water and land. It was also
implored in separation of land to ground and non-ground
classes utilizing the layer of nDSM with different parameters. O
the other hand, multi-resolution segmentation optimizes the
procedure of segmentation by diminishing average
heterogeneity of image objects for a given resolution locally.
Multi-resolution segmentation was done on both ground and
non-ground features with scale parameter of 15 to 25 for nonground and 30 to 50 for ground features but using the unique
homogeneity criterion. Optimum combination of image layer
weights and composition of homogeneity criterion was
evaluated and tested thru different sets of permutation.
One powerful classifier in OBIA is support vector machine
(SVM). SVM is a set of related supervised learning systems that
analyze data and identify patterns, utilized for classification and
regression analysis [2]. The SVM machine learning technique
finds the optimal separating hyperplane between classes by
focusing on the training cases that are placed at the edge of the
class descriptors [1, 10]. In eCognition environment, multi-level
SVM was employed to classify objects from low elevation,
medium, and high elevation into utilizing all the derived layers
from LiDAR. Low elevation classes are grassland, bare/fallow,
and rice. Medium elevation includes shrubland, corn, and
banana, while high elevation features are coconut, mango, and
other non-agricultural vegetations. Exploiting the objects’
features like mean and standard deviation of all layer values,
geometry features, and textural values enables the classifier to
use these features all at once. Also, radial basis function (RBF)
kernel and a value of 100 for the parameter C to adjust the
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trade-off between large margins and classification errors were
used.
To simplify the process and focus on the extraction of
agricultural features, thematic layers of rivers, roads, and
buildings, were used in the delineation and extraction.
Supplementary to SVM classifier, rule-based refinement was
integrated to further classify objects that were misclassified in
the SVM specially that part with problematic LiDAR intensity.
After classifying the objects into respective classes, accuracy
assessment was done. Validation data for this project relied on
the imagery, knowledge of the study area of the researchers,
and from ground truthing conducted by the researchers to all
the different municipalities within the province of Lanao del
Norte. Accuracy assessment is performed by comparing the
result of classification after SVM algorithm against validation
points acquired from the field and from the orthophotos.
Another object level is created below the current user level.
Assigning all objects to unclassified class is required to clear out
all the classes. This is followed by assign class algorithm using
validation points as thematic layer and then turning the
classified objects as samples. From these samples, a TTA mask
is generated by accessing the Classification menu, selecting
Create TTA mask from samples, and then choosing the current/
last object level. All object samples are shown in a TTA mask
while others are in black. Accuracy assessment is then accessed
from Tools menu. The last SVM object level is compared against
the TTA mask, selecting all classes indicated in validation
points. The Error Matrix based on TTA (Test and Training Area)
Mask method was used to assess the accuracy of the project
using the points gathered from the field and from the
orthophotos.
After evaluating the accuracy of the classified land cover, all
the specified classes of high value crops were exported from
eCognition and viewed in the ArcGIS software wherein the
projected coordinate system of the polygon raster was defined
to WGS 1984 UTM Zone 51N. Spatial analyst in ArcGIS software
was utilized to compute for the area of each polygon and then
summarized to get the total area planted with coconut,
banana, rice, corn, and mango.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shown in Figure 5 is a not drawn to scale but labeled
accordingly with classified land cover of a portion of the study
site. With 11 major classes of banana, bare/fallow, built-up,
coconut, corn, grassland, mango, other vegetation, rice, road,
and water. However, in this sample area, dominant crops are
coconuts, mango, and corn. Using the points gathered from the
field, the accuracy assessment of the areas with orthophotos
have precisions ranges from 85-90%. This is evident in the
results of the classifications using SVM. On the other hand,
those areas without orthophotos are 80-85% accurate.
Having an updated and accurate inventory of the agricultural
resources in the municipality is critical in the assessment,
planning, and development of the province specifically in
providing the necessary government support to improve the
agricultural system, assist, and educate farmers, and provide
irrigation, among others.

Figure 5 Classification of objects in a portion of the municipality of
Bacolod, Lanao del Norte

In Table 1, areas planted with high value crops are presented.
In can be observed from the table that 28% of the total land
areas in Lanao Del Norte with LiDAR data are planted with
banana, coconut, corn, mango, and rice. Out of this 25%, areas
planted with coconut are the largest with a percentage of 71%
followed by banana at 13%, corn with 8%, rice with 5% and
lastly mango with 3%. With this, Lanao del Norte is considered
an agricultural province in the island of Mindanao.
Table 1 Area Planted with Agricultural Crops

Crops
Rice
Corn
Coconut
Mango
Banana

Area
Planted, km2
23.89
40.48
363.61
13.50
67.22

Percent
Planted
4.70%
7.96%
71.48%
2.65%
13.21%

Accuracy assessment was done using the Error Matrix
method based on TTA mask. This was selected for the statistical
analyses since it delivers both the overall accuracy and the
opportunity to assess the producer accuracy, user accuracy,
and Kappa analysis of the results. The accuracy assessment
records an overall accuracy of 0.915 and a Kappa Index of
Agreement (KIA) of 0.8914688. In Figure 6, the error matrix
based on TTA mask of a particular project in the municipality of
Lala, Lanao del Norte was shown.

Figure 6 Error matrix based on TTA mask of a project in Lala, Lanao Del
Norte

In Figure 7 is the summary of inventory in terms of land area
in Lanao Del Norte with agricultural crops. Iligan City, and
municipalities of Kolambugan and Magsaysay are the top three
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among all the municipalities in Lanao del Norte with the largest
area planted with coconut based on the Figure 5.
It is also visible that rice which is a staple food of Filipinos are
largely produced in municipalities of Lala and Kapatagan. Corn
on the other hand were mostly planted in the areas of
Kapatagan, Sultan Naga Dimaporo (SND), and Iligan City.
Due to the extent of the land area of Iligan City, it is also the
largest region with planted crops like coconut and banana
among the 16 municipalities. With almost 40 km2 of its land are
planted with different varieties of bananas.
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